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This is the second edition of the book, the first edition of which was 
published in 1939. As pointed out m the preface to the first edition, special 
stress has been laid on solution of i)rohleni^ > in electricity and inajmclism 
which are generally encountered in research. A basic knowledge in vector 
analysis has been assumed to b.. pos.sessed by the .student in treating the 
problems, but the use of contour intcrgralion has been avoided.
In electrostatics, method of images, Lengcndre polynomials and nessel’s, 
functions have been applied to problems on potential. In electrodynamics, 
besides chapters on Flow of current in networks and two and three 
dimensional conductors, Iwldy currents. Magnetism, lUectroinagiictic waves, 
etc., there are important chapters on lilectromagnctic* radiation and Wave 
guides and Cavity resonators. There is also a chapter on specal relativity and 
the motion of cliarged particles. The inks (iiictre-kilograiii second) system of 
units has been used throughout, but in an Api)endix the factors of conversion 
to cgs units have been given in different tables.
The book will be found useful to students studying for the B. ,Sc. (Hons.) 
and M. Sc. degrees of Indian Universities, ft is also a good reference book 
which can be used profitably l>y research workers.
The paper used and quality of printing leave nothing to be desired.^
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